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Part No. CG-C2G30028

The Universal 4K HDMI Dongle Adapter Ring is the perfect addition to conference rooms, huddle spaces,
lecture halls, or classrooms to make sure that anyone can connect. The standard configuration includes
the adapters to connect nearly any device to the in-room display while supporting up to a 4K video
resolution. This adapter ring includes HDMI to DisplayPort, Mini DisplayPort, or USB-C adapters to meet
connectivity challenges.

Dongle Style AdapterDongle Style Adapter
It can be awkward when connecting an adapter to a smaller laptop or tablet. The adapter may not line up
correctly, causing the computer to shift or not set flat on the table. The dongle style adapter gives more
flexibility, allowing for better placement when connecting to thin or lighter weight laptops.

Color Coded AdaptersColor Coded Adapters
Each adapter is color-coded with a band that saves time and frustration by making it easy to identify the
adapter you need quickly.

Integrated Pull TabIntegrated Pull Tab
Quickly grab the adapters when you need them with the integrated Pull Tab that is also available to be
customized to feature your company or organization logo. Minimum order quantities apply to customized
Pull Tabs.

Universal Cable MountUniversal Cable Mount
The universal cable mount attaches directly to the in-room HDMI display cable, ensuring that the
adapters are always within reach. The adapter ring slides to the HDMI connector when needed and out of
the way when not in use, reducing strain on the HDMI cable and clutter on the tabletop. The optional
stopper fits on HDMI cables from 5mm to 10mm in diameter and prevents the adapters from sliding too
far down the cable.

Tools IncludedTools Included
The tools for mounting the adapters and optional stopper are in the box to simplify the installation
process. The innovative HDMI Cable Gauge Tool reduces stopper installation time by allowing the right-
sized stopper insert, allowing for quick identification of the HDMI cable.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Adapters support up to a 4K video resolution, so meeting attendees will be able to see the
displayed content for improved comprehension and detailed decision making

Dongle style adapter, allowing for more flexibility when
connecting to a laptop or tablet

Adapters are color coded, so no more frustration trying to find the adapter that you
typically use for your laptop

Integrated pull tab, so the adapters can be accessed
quickly or easily reached when they are tucked away

Installation tools are included, so you save time and money by not needing to purchase
any additional tools Backed by a Lifetime Warranty for peace of mind
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SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120300281 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China

FeaturesFeatures Color-Coded Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential, Commercial

TypeType Adapter, Adapter Ring
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Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language Cancer and Reproductive Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Jacket  MaterialJacket  Material PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) Video Resolut ionVideo Resolut ion 4K 60Hz, 4K 30Hz, 4K, 1080p

Adapter RearAdapter Rear
Mini DisplayPort Male, DisplayPort Male,
USB-C Male

Adapter FrontAdapter Front
HDMI Female, HDMI Female, HDMI
Female

Operat ing TemperatureOperat ing Temperature 0 C, 40 C Storage TemperatureStorage Temperature -10 C, 60 C
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